
Product information
KNX  Energy Analyzer

Die The visualization of all energy con-
sumption data is of great importance for the 
acceptance of potential energy saving mea-
sures and changes in consumer behavior. 

With KNX FacilityWeb by Lingg & Janke, all 
electricity, gas, heat and water consumpti-
on data can be read out and visualized at 
any time. The Energy Analyzer from Lingg 
& Janke displays the data in the form of dai-
ly, weekly, monthly and annual evaluations. 
The consumer, house owner or real estate 
manager now has the possibility to analyze 
energy consumption continuously, introdu-
ce adequate energy saving measures or 
shift energy usage to off-peak periods. You 
can also use FacilityWeb to easily visualize 
and monitor the self-consumption or in-feed 
of renewable energy. 

■ Complete FacilityWeb functio- 
 nality
■ Low energy consumption
■  Data logger with storage  
 capacity for 10 year‘s con- 
 sumption data 
■  HTTP protocol

Network couplers
NK-FW-graphic
NT80NK-FW-graphic
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KNX Network couplers graphic / Energy Analyzer

87321  Network coupler NK-FW-graphic 6TE 
87331  Network coupler NT80NK-FW-graphic (with integrated KNX-power supply for max. 5 devices) 6TE 

KNX  Energy Analyzer

Transparency for the energy types elec-
tricity, gas, heat and water  
- up to 8 meters per network coupler 
- Storage of hourly values over a 10-year  
 period  
- Download the stored data year basis,  
 via FTP or HTTP

Graphical representation of daily, hourly, 
monthly and annual values 
• MWh, kWh, m³ and liters 
• Current day, week, month or year
 (and reference periods)

Presentation of costs (Euro) 
 Multiplier per unit 
- Current day, week, month or year
 (and reference periods)
 
Visualization of 72 additional values 
• 1-bit, 1-byte, 2-byte and 4-byte values 

Language: German / English

Network couplers ‚graphic‘

The Lingg & Janke network couplers NK-
FW-graphic and NT80 NK-FW-graphic 
connect the KNX/EIB bus with the IP net-
work. They provide both HTTP and FTP 
server functionality. The couplers‘ integra-
ted 104 datapoint visualization can be di-
rectly accessed using a web browser - no 
additional confi guration is required. Any 
required settings are performed via ETS 
(group addresses / datapoint types / IP 
addresses), or within the visualisation itself 
using a browser (button labels/page hea-
dings/page links).

FacilityWeb

The NK-FW network couplers establish the 
interface to the FacilityWeb. Via this inter-
face, the data from the bus couplers of the 
KNX devices can be visualized directly with 
a web browser or made available for down-
load using FacilityWeb technology. Trans-
mission is based on the certifi ed FTP over 
KNX protocol.
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